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This is the month for the
biggest and best rally
the club has had yet.
The Bavarian Mountain
Weekend draws riders
from all over America.
Send in your registration
right away (if you
haven’t already), and
check out the calendar
for rally and pre-rally
details and events. See
you all there!

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

SipapuGoesSilver
T
by RJ Mirabal, with
help from John Desko,
Gary Oleson, Robert
Keen, etc.
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he Bavarian Mountain Weekend
Rally (BMWR) has changed drastically in some detailed ways over the
last twenty-five years, meaning it
has hardly changed in its
original conception. The
basic overall simplicity of the rally has been
the main reason for its
success as well as a tradition of careful planning
and a constantly growing cadre of dedicated
volunteers to make it
happen. The clever name
which employs the BMW
initials has been used
from the very beginning
in 1985.
If you’ve read my earlier “histories” of
the rally, much of this will ring a bell, but
if you’re new to the club, what follows is
a summary of how the Sipapu rally came
to be.
When John Desko proposed the
idea of a LOE BMW R sponsored rally
then-President Michael Kober quickly
appointed John (with a lot of help from
his wife, Peggy) to head the First Annual
BMWR. It seems that John had wanted
to return the favor of sponsoring a rally
for fellow BMW clubs in Colorado and
Arizona who had sponsored their own
rallies that drew many LOE BMW R members. On a business trip (John was selling
Homelite chain saws at the time) through
Taos, an inquiry about where in Northern
New Mexico would be a good rally site
prompted a Harley rider (who worked in a
Taos camping supply shop) to recommend
Sipapu not only because of its beautiful
location, but because Bruce Bolander, a
former owner/operator of the Sipapu Ski
Lodge for many years, was a BMW rider.
The rally’s success and identity has
become so intertwined with the outstanding location, that most everyone thinks of
the rally as “Sipapu.” The place evokes a
sense of beauty, isolation away from the
everyday world, and urban hustle and
bustle that it just seems the right place
for a rally of riders who seek a respite
from the demands of modern life. And the
roads – paved and dirt – are great!

So with President Kober’s blessing,
the first rally committee got organized.
Besides John, there was Pat Lauffenburger
in charge of registration; George Blandfor
and Bill Philo doing publicity and signs;
Charles Dodd and George Immerwahr,
entertainment; Michael and Nancy Kober
took care of door prizes and awards; Lyle
Elliott arranged for the food; Dave Woods
organized the tours; and Kent Christensen
was in charge of grounds and security.
The weekend after Labor Day was
selected to avoid heavy traffic and take
advantage of the late summer weather in
Northern New Mexico, and has become the
regular time for the BMWR. For the Sipapu
Lodge, our rally has become their biggest
weekend until the ski season starts.
In spite of rainy weather contributing
to power failures the first two years of
the rally, the great reputation for Sipapu
started to grow. The first year saw 150
riders attending, no accidents, and in spite
of hoping to break even at best, the rally
ended up $500 in the black.
The basic format of the rally today was
established back in 1985 and has varied
little through the years. Part of the rally’s
success was due to a lot of buttonholing
Colorado, Arizona, and Texas riders about
what made a great rally.
Gary Oleson, who chaired and cochaired the rally a few times in the 90’s
and the 00’s, appreciated the way the
format of the rally allowed him to become
casually involved in the rally one year
and rally chairman the next year. I started out the same way, volunteering one
year while nursing a broken hand from
an accident on the way up to my first
rally (ever) and co-chairing with Gary
and Mark Smith the next year. This year
marks my fifth time as rally chair and I’ve
done the door prizes since 1996.
Good food, morning coffee, a loose
schedule allowing time for establishing
comradeship among fellow riders, plenty
of camping and dorm space (for those not
interested in camping or as a bad weather
option), add up to be the recipe for success of the BMWR.
And it’s never been a BMW motorcycles-only affair. Over the years, riders
of all brands European, American, Indian,

and Japanese have made appearances
Sometimes, it hasn’t been all fun. John
reminisces with some chagrin, “All those
coffee pots that had been on timers went
cold when the electricity went off and
around 5 am we had several caffeine deficient people who got rather annoyed!”
So what else is new?
Several years ago, an early morning
drop in water pressure created a problem – how do you make coffee without
water? And how about a nice cold shower
on a nippy September morning? Frozen
water in the tents in the early morning
hours is rare but not unheard of (recently,
it’s been cool but not miserable – but
bring a warm 20º sleeping bag, anyway!)
So it is in the Sipapu tradition that
Robert Keen, 2002’s chairperson, arranged
for a storm and power outage Friday night
so we could all share in the “vintage”
rally experience! But Robert’s brother-inlaw came through with a power generator
(a Honda, I believe) to keep some coffee
going although the caffeine challenged
were still pretty cranky.
And then there’s the famous Friday
Night Chile.
According to John, “Since the Sipapu
restaurant was closed on Friday nights
and a lot of riders were expected to
arrive Friday after dark, we didn’t want
to send them back into the night to Taos
for dinner, so we came up with the idea
of providing a ‘snack’ to warm them up
(haven’t we already mentioned how cool
it can get in those mountains) and satisfy
their hunger.”
It worked and a great rally tradition
was established with outstanding skill by
Shelly and Gary Oleson assisted by any
other LOE BMW riders who showed up
for duty on Labor Day for the big chile
cooking fest. After a number of years of
two to four people cooking the chile, it
evolved into one of the great club gettogethers of the year.
Up until last year, many of our club
members pitched in and browned hamburger, peeled and cut potatoes, and
chopped onions to prepare the basic
ingredients for the Famous Chile Snack.
Gary and Shelly’s math expertise was put
to use as the crew calculated how many
giant cans of Ranch Style beans, potatoes,
green chile, etc. it took to put together
that just-right-tasting stew. In the end
several gallons of chile were created for

the enjoyment of all rally attendees.
However, due to growing concerns
about food safety and club liability, last
year we turned over the famous recipe
to the excellent cooks at Sipapu. It was a
success and so a tradition gets an update.
In the early years, large containers and
buckets of chile were frozen in about
a half dozen members’ freezers then
trucked up to Sipapu for thawing and
heating. A couple of years ago, the chile
was cooked on site just before serving
it. For a number of years Robert Keen
trucked the chile up Labor Day afternoon
to be frozen in the lodge’s walk-in freezers. It just got to be too much.
However, the “Labor Day at the
Olesons” tradition will continue as early
t-shirt and other SWAG sales are done
along with preparing registrations packets
and, of course, lunch. If Gary and Shelly
ever move to a nursing home, I guess
we’ll just move the celebration to there!
Door prizes were presented that first
year after the rally committee did the
rather tough job of soliciting several
skeptical dealers and vendors. In recent
years, I have found that task has become
much easier as many dealers and vendors
vie to outdo each other to demonstrate
their generosity to the BMWR. In the last
few years we have had an unprecedented
array of prizes awarded to better than one
out of every four to six rally goers!
No official rally T-shirt was offered
the first year, but an enterprising vendor
showed up with his own rally T-shirt
design and did a brisk business. The
next year began a long series of interesting designs for the official and somewhat
unique long sleeve rally shirt. The last
several years have seen the introduction
many innovations and options (such as a
ladies style shirt and this year, pre-ordering a Henley shirt) to the point that each
massive order of shirts have sometimes
sold out by rally’s end.
There have been challenges some years
such as the time we had the National
RA Rally in Red River a couple of weeks
before which slightly depressed attendance to our rally. There was the year of
massive national media coverage of forest fires in the region. Of course, there
have been some peaks of gasoline prices
right at rally time as well as the valleys
of recession. Through it all, the rally has
Continued on page 6
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L OE BM W R On the Road
September

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Mark Davis
at (505) 379-1210,
madavis@nuail.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (www.
localendar.com/public/
loebmwr) on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Last Minute Changes
As always, while event information is
posted in the Shaft, there may be last
minute changes, which will be reflected
on the Message Board. If you cannot visit
the Message Board, the ride contact person can notify you of changes.
Check the Web Site
All information will be posted to the
Calendar, which is located under “Events”
on the left side of our Home Page.
On Any Sunday
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at
Milly’s on Jefferson just North of San
Antonio. Meet between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
Sunday, September 6
Traveling Breakfast
8 am at the Zia Diner in Santa Fe,
326 Guadalupe St. Contact Dave at
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com for details.
Monday, September 7
Pre-Rally Party
Gary & Shelly Oleson’s annual event.
Get ready for the Rally! Sign up sheets
will be available for rally volunteers,
and our world famous shirts and

hats will be for sale. Contact: Matt at
nmcruiser@cableone.net
Friday-Sunday, September 11-13
Sipapu 25
The best little rally in the Southwest!
Located at the Sipapu Ski Lodge. Chili on
Friday evening and fajitas on Saturday
evening. Our own Gary Oleson playing with the Watermelon Mountain Jug
Band on Friday. The Great Blue Whales
playing on Saturday (with plenty of
dancing). Friday night dinner will be provided for LOE BMW R club MEMBERS
ONLY at the club house. Contact: Matt at
nmcruiser@cableone.net
Friday-Sunday, October 2-4
10th Annual LOE 1000
http://loe1000.org/
Sunday, October 4
Track Day
Sponsored by Sandia/Santa Fe BMW. All
riding levels are encouraged to attend.
Instruction is given for new track riders. If you are riding a BMW, your
bike will be prepped for you. Lunch
will be provided. Sandia Motorsports
Speedway is at the top of Nine Mile Hill
in Albuquerque. Details to come. Contact:
jim.johnson@sandiabmw.com
Saturday, October 17
Santa Fe BMW Business Meeting
Breakfast at 9 am with the meeting at 9:30.
Contact: Matt at nmcruiser@cableone.net
& Beyond…
Thursday, November 19
Sandia BMW Tech Session
Included will be electric modifications. Refreshments will be

served. Starts at 6:30 pm. Contact:
jim.johnson@sandiabmw.com
December 12 or 13
Christmas Party.
Details to come. Contact: Dave at
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com
Thursday, December 31
Tent Sale at Sandia BMW
Our dealer’s annual New Year’s Eve
event. Details to come. Contact:
jim.johnson@sandiabmw.com
SMRI Track Days
The Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing
Inc is New Mexico’s only AMA
sanctioned road racing organization. Visit www.smri-racing.org
or call 281-5216 for details.
Race Schedule
At Sandia Motorsports Speedway at the
top of Nine Mile Hill in Albuquerque.
September 19 & 20
October 17 & 18
Track Day Schedule
October 4

What News There Is
Awesome Sipapu 25th Rally
Cap For Sale!
To commemorate the 25th annual
Bavarian Mountain Weekend Rally
at Sipapu, we are offering a rally
cap. The cap is the same black
brushed cotton cap we use for our
club cap. Price is $15, so let Gene
Adler know if you want one for
sure so we can order enough.
LOE Marketplace
07 BMW R1200R Side bag mounts,
never used. $181.95 new. Regular height
seat, never used $360.95 new. Works
shocks lowered 2 inches. 14,000 miles on
them. New value $1,000+
95 BMW R1100R BMW windshield
and brackets. $321.40 new. O ring, P/N
16141341008 $7.36 new. Used brake calipers. New price $486.09
Fuel filter for R series. $33.03 new.
Make offer.
Email Marina Ackerson at
mka525@yahoo.com

Only the coolest kids
on the block will have
these exclusive 25th
Anniversary hats.
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Continued from page 3
been a success whether the attendance
was up or down compared to other years.
The first rally pin was a non-dated
design that was supposed to have a bar
added each additional year a rider attended. That idea didn’t go over well and so
the yearly change of designs to match
the t-shirts started with the second rally.
And the designs! Even in some of the earlier modest designs, our shirts and pins
have easily out-classed national and other
regional rallies. Much of this is due to
striking designs in the last several years
by Dave Wilson (including this year’s
home-run design), as well as past memorable designs by Gino Pakluda, Joe Conte,
and others.
Field events such as a poker run were
not an early Sipapu tradition mainly
because no one was interested in running
such events. However, a few years ago a
poker run was well established by Joe K.
Then last year a generous pot and good
organization by Mark Davis and Harry
Jenkins has lead to a new success story
in the history of the Sipapu BMWR. Of
course, the casual friendliness of attend-
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ees (kicking tires, telling lies) will remain
a fixture of the rally.
The rally started out small and still
remains relatively small although it has
been grown over the years. Rally chairs
Gary Oleson, Mark Smith, Ken Good, Bill
Koup, Tim Stone, Robert Keen, and I have
seen attendance grow to as much as over
500, once thought to be beyond the limit
of the Sipapu facility!
Every year brings a little something
new. One time during the Bill Koup-Tim
Stone years, we had a few explosions set
off by some definitely uncool folks who
should have known better. Bill and Tim
clearly informed those responsible that
this rally is laid back, not a “blow out.”
Fortunately, those kinds of events are rare.
Instead, good times are the rule at
Sipapu. On Friday night the Watermelon
Mountain Jug Band (featuring Gary on
the wash tub bass) bring huge smiles, and
on Saturday night the Great Blue Whales
(the Sipapu band with great dancing and
toe tapping variety music that has entertained our rally attendees over many
years now) raise the roof. The Jug Band
was an addition to the Sipapu tradition

LOE BMW R

just four years ago and now it’s hard to imagine any better way to let the green chile
stew digest properly than to sing along, clap, and enjoy the good time music of this
premier New Mexico band.
For some years now, the club-members-only Friday night dinner has had Don
Cameron filling club members’ tummies with wonderful slow cooked brisket and
chicken. It started when Ken and Dianne Good hosted a number of tasty full course
meals many years ago, and this year will be no different, so come hungry. Speaking of
food, the unofficial rally cooking going on at a certain cabin hosted for many years by
our friends from Texas have added to that “down home” charm of our rally.
Now see what culinary opportunities (not even counting the great riding and camping weather – usually!) that are available at the rally
unless, of course, you don’t go!
This year, we’ll give away unclaimed door prizes,
“Not Your Usual Awards” (our continuing effort
to avoid cliché rally awards started back in the Bill
Koup years), the 50/50 drawing, and the Poker
Run prizes as we have done for many seasons now.
However, “this year only,” we will award a Grand
Prize of a $1,000 gift certificate to the Sandia/Santa
Fe BMW dealerships. All rally attendees present at
the time of the drawing are equally eligible for this
great once in a lifetime prize which is included in
your rally registration (no extra tickets will be sold).
So, if it’s been awhile or you’ve never gone, this
is the year to go and start making this a regular
part of your Fall riding schedule. Go right now and
download the registration form from the club web
site, fill it out, add some money ($45 each person
plus whatever you want in t-shirts, etc.), and send it
in. It’ll be the best investment in fun, great riding,
and social satisfaction you’ll make this season.

Officers

President:

Matt Stinson,
553-4018
nmcruiser@cableone.net

Vice President:

 avid Hudson
D
821-8972
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com

Activities:

Susie McRee,
albqsusieq@comcast.net

Rally Chair:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Rally Co-Chair:

Gene Adler,
293-2766,
genea43@yahoo.com

Treasurer:

Mark Davis,
379-1210,
madavis@nuail.com

Secretary:

Timothy Sanchez-Brown,
872-2413
timothysb@comcast.net

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
265-9202
david@wujiart.us

Newsletter Delivery /
Name Tags:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@juno.com

Webmaster:
Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com

TC Hobson
webmaster@nmbmwmc.org

Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM
87122
(505) 265-9202
david@wujiart.us
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he re a r v ie w

Our Manzano Mountains birthday Party is always a favorite ride-a-little-and-eat-a-lot
event, and this year was no different. The barbecue was swept clean, and after all the
chowing down was done, it was still a perfect day for riding! Photos by David Wilson

